Let’s Party Rental and Credit Card Agreement

All rental equipment are all 24-hour rentals UNLESS paid for otherwise. We are open 24 hrs/ 7 days a week. Late charge of $25 will be applied if returned within 48 hours from time of rental. By signing the rental agreement payee agrees to the terms of the credit card agreement and the return policies of said company. For all 24 hour locker pickups, by accepting the personal locker code and entering the 24 hour video recorded locker, payee accepts terms of rental and credit card agreement. If a discrepancy occurs during pickup, the rentee must reply on text with discrepancy of order while still on Let’s Party property. If rentee does not disclose any discrepancy upon pickup within a reasonable amount of time from the video stamped entry, the rentee is liable for full agreed order as stated in company bylaws. Deposits are non-refundable unless pre-discussed with the owner. Equipment MUST be return with everything it went out with. Such as moon bounces must be brought back with the blower, stakes, rolled up properly and with the tarp. Chairs and tables are curbside deliveries unless paid for set-up. Please do not get cotton candy machines wet. Charge will be added if wet. Customers renting equipment are held 100% RESPONSIBLE and can be subject to being charged if it is damaged and not return with everything the day it is due. Jump at your own risk. Rent at your own risk. Adult supervision of all equipment required. Let’s Party RI assumes risk of manufacturing defects ONLY! If any problems should occur during your rental time or you have any questions call us at 405-0196 and we will be more than glad to help you out 24 hours a day. Let’s Party reserves the right to repair all rentals on site to continue the rental agreement. In case of emergency only call 401-225-7821

We at Let’s Party hope you enjoy the equipment. We hope it brings joy and excitement to you or your party. Rent respectfully.

Invoice pricing is based on a packaged event. Changing, adding or subtracting items may result in a line item price change. Payment is due prior to or upon delivery. Terms for services must be pre-established prior to event; otherwise, by signing, for terms, customer agrees to a surcharge and payee will be subject to terms based on standard company agreement, established within LPRI’s company bylaws. Late charge of $25 will be applied if Payment is not rendered by the agreed time, interest will be added to pkg price calculated at a weekly rate of 18% as stated in company bylaws. By signing the rental agreement payee agrees to the terms of the credit card agreement, company bylaws and the return policies of said company